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Luna raised her arm and pointed to the table. Jessica turned to look. The
coffee cup at Jessica’s side was indeed gone. And the empty cup on the
floor was Jessica’s.
Seeing that Jessica was silent, Luna turned to Lucas. “Lucas, don’t blame
Miss Hall. She really didn’t push me too hard. It was my problem. I’m
too fragile after that car accident.”
“Why did Mr. Thomas suddenly come to our company? Are you here to

save the beauty, big hero? Jessica snorted as she looked at Lucas, whose
face was stern and brows knitted.
Trissy called me.”
Lucas was working in his office when he received a call from Trissy.
Trissy said anxiously that Luna planned to leave LA because she was not
recovering well.
And Luna wanted to do something for Lucas before leaving, so she had
gone to Jessica herself.
Trissy called Lucas and told him she feared that Luna would be bullied.
After getting that call, Lucas immediately put down his work and drove
to the Hall Group.
Lucas collected his thoughts and looked at Jessica with concern. Are you
alright?”
Jessica raised her eyebrows, wondering if Lucas was blind. The one who
didn’t look alright was standing on the other side.
Jessica crossed her arms in front of her chest and sighed. “I’m fine. It’s
just that I’m a little tired after wasting so much time listening to Miss
Cheek’s nonsense.”
When Luna found out that Lucas had only been paying attention to
Jessica ever since he came and didn’t even look at her, she gritted her
teeth with anger.
Luna suddenly covered her arm and softly exclaimed.



Jessica and Lucas both turned to Luna. Luna then bit her lips and said,
‘I’m fine, I’m fine. It’s just that I bumped my arm when I fell:
“If you know you are not in good health, don’t run around. Since you are
fine and have nothing important to talk about, you should just go back.’
Lucas looked at Luna and said impatiently.
With that, Luna was dumbfounded on the spot, and Jessica could not
help but laugh out loud.
“B.. but, Lou,” Luna muttered, in disbelief, “Miss Hall pushed me just

now.”
“Didn’t you say you were fine?’ Lucas said with a frown.
“I’m sorry, Miss Cheek. I didn’t mean to interrupt your makeup story. I
just want to remind you that the Hall Group is not like the Cheek
company, which can’t even afford to install surveillance cameras.”
Jessica then turned to Lucas. “Since Mr. Thomas is here, I’ll go back to
the meeting.”
Jessica turned to leave after saying that. She heard Lucas say to Luna
behind her, “I’ll ask Vincent to drive you home. Stay at home after
you’re back. I’ll send you to Boston next month. There are good
hospitals there. You can stay there for recuperation.”
“No, I’m not going there. Lou, let me stay in LA. I won’t cause you any
more trouble. Luna’s voice trembled when she heard that. She panicked.
This was totally unexpected. Luna failed to make Lucas hate Jess ca, and
Lucas even wanted to send Luna away.
Although Luna had experienced great pain physically, she wouldn’t have
recovered that soon if Lucas hadn’t helped her financially.
After Luna arrived in LA, it was also Lucas who took care of her and
Trissy. Luna was already used to living such a luxurious life, so how
could she be willing to return to her previous life?
Jessica had just returned to the office when she saw Wendy walking in
with a stack of documents in her arms.
“Miss Hall, are you alright?”
Wendy also knew that Lucas had dropped by. She was worried that



Lucas would take Luna’s side and bully Jessica with Luna.
“I’m fine. It’s Miss Cheek who is in trouble.” Jessica smiled. She
thought of Lucas’ attitude just now and still found it a little unbelievable.
This time, Lucas didn’t question Jessica at all.
After Lucas had Vincent send Luna back, he returned to his office.
Just as Lucas sat down, he received a message from Hari.
It was a photo taken by a paparazzo, and the people in the photo were
Terry and a young woman, who were walking together to a hotel.
Hari sent this photo to Lucas, not for gossip.
Hari did that mainly for Lucas’ good. Terry had been chasing Jessica for
quite some time. Hari thought he should let Lucas know about the latest

update.
Lucas glanced at the photo in the message and put down his phone. He lit
a cigarette and recalled what had happened at the Hall Group just now.
Lucas’ phone vibrated again.
Lucas bent his head and saw that it was Hari’s message again.
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“Lucas, did you see the photo I sent you? Terry went to a hotel with

another woman and they were photographed. Did he give up on Jessica?”
Lucas looked at the text. His golden eyes moved slightly, but he still did
not send a reply.
Lucas had just seen Jessica. He could tell that she was not affected by the
gossip at all.
Either Jessica didn’t give a damn about Terry, or she trusted Terry very
much.
Either way, Lucas couldn’t step forward to ask her about that. It would
only worsen their relationship.
After Jessica divorced Lucas, she disappeared from LA.



When Jessica returned to LA again, she was already the general manager
of the Hall Group. And just as Jessica began to show her charm, Terry
suddenly appeared to announce his pursuit of Jessica
In the past few months, wherever Jessica appeared, Terry was beside her.
Almost everyone in the upper-class society of LA believed that the

playboy of the Davison family would eventually settle down with Jessica
But now, Terry was found to have a new partner.
The gossip spread widely.
When Lucas returned to the Thomas villa from work, Justin was sitting in
the parlor waiting for him.
“I heard that Luna went to Jessica’s company to cause trouble today?”
Justin was obviously dissatisfied. “What did I tell you? This Miss Cheek

is too calculating. I will never let you marry her.”
In the past, Lucas would tell Justin not to mind his business.
But today, Lucas only lowered his eyes and said nothing.
Since Lucas did not refute, Justin’s face turned less grim. He said, “What

do you think about marrying Jessica again? I talked to you about that last
time.”
Lucas frowned and looked at Justin.
“In terms of both family background and competence, Jessica is more
than enough for you. What else are you dissatisfied with?” Justin said
coldly.
*If the Thomas family and the Hall family can work together, our
business will bloom.”
Jessica doesn’t want to remarry me.’ Lucas raised his head to look at
Justin.
“She used to like you so much. You just need to say something nice to
her and win her back.” Justin found his grandson too dumb when it came
to relationships.
“Didn’t that Davison kid always try to please Jessica? Why don’t you

learn from him? I heard that Terry has changed his target. This is a good
opportunity for you.”



With that, Lucas had mixed feelings.
In the past, Lucas would definitely say that he would not remarry Jessica.
But now, Lucas didn’t find that a bad idea at all.
Yet Lucas rarely had any chance to be alone with Jessica.
The last time Lucas apologized to Jessica, she got out of the car halfway
angrily.
Yet the idea that Jessica would eventually marry another guy troubled
Lucas a lot.
Justin saw Lucas’ forn face and thought his grandson was unwilling to
remarry Jessica, so he snorted and said, “If you don’t want to
I can only find you another socialite whose family is comparable to our
family, but this person can never be Luna.”
“I won’t marry Luna.” Lucas looked up and replied.
After Lucas finished speaking, he turned around and was about to leave.
Olivia had been staying at home since she called Trissy.
Just now, when she heard Dwayne report to Justin and mention Luha and

Jessica, she was very curious, so she eavesdropped on the stairs.
However, Olivia couldn’t believe that Lucas actually say that he
wouldn’t marry Luna.
While Olivia was still in a daze, Lucas passed by her and glanced at her.
Olivia was startled and hurriedly ran back to her room.
Olivia wasn’t worried about what Trissy and Luna had done to Jessica,
but she was afraid that they would get her involved.
If that had happened, Olivia would have to live in the Black House for

the rest of her life.
Terry and his new girlfriend” were still on the trending topic. Since Terry
got drunk from a business dinner, he only knew about the news the next

morning.
When Terry turned on his phone, a few Twitter notifications woke him

up.
In the photo, Terry was walking to a hotel with Grace.
This photo had been spread widely on Twitter, so Terry called Eden at

once.



Terry knew that Eden, Hannah’s cousin, owed a media company. Eden
was the one behind many of Terry’s gossip in the past.
“How can I help you, Mr. Davison?” said Eden at the other end of the

line.
“Did you post that gossip of mine?”
“Please spare me. You are not our target anymore. We stopped stalking

you a long time ago,” Eden said politely before hanging up the phone.
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Terry’s eyebrows were tightly furrowed. Other than Eden, Terry couldn’t
think of who it would be. A lot of women wanted to piggyback on him,
but not all of them had the guts to do it.
Therefore, Terry called his secretary and let him investigate the whole

thing.
Soon, Terry’s secretary called him back.
“Mr. Davison, the email came from a small entertainment company. The
person in charge said that the photo was provided by a professional agent
called Davy.”
Davy?
Terry hung up the phone and recalled. He remembered that Grace’s agent
was called Davy. It couldn’t be just a coincidence, right?
Terry turned on his phone and found Grace’s number. He immediately
dialed the number. The call connected. Without waiting for Grace to

speak, he asked, “Your agent was behind the gossip about me on Twitter,
right?”
Terry’s tone sounded cold, and Grace could immediately tell that he was
angry.
So Grace chuckled. “T, don’t be angry. You know that it’s difficult for

newcomers to gain a foothold in Las’ show biz, so Davy thought of this



method. This isn’t a bad thing for you, right? I see that you haven’t made
any progress with Miss Hall. If she gets jealous because of this gossip,
wouldn’t you have a chance?”
Terry looked at how the netizens on Twitter were discussing how fickle
he was in love, as well as mocking Jessica for being abandoned again.
The comments weren’t helping at all.
Terry said coldly, “I don’t think so. Tell Davy to contact that
entertainment company and delete the posts.”
After saying that, Terry paused, “Otherwise, I will sue him.”
When Grace heard that, she knew that there was no room for maneuver.
Grace could only say, “I got it. I’ll contact Davy now.”
After hanging up the phone, Grace did not call Davy. Instead, she called
Keith.
Having received the call, Keith was somewhat puzzled. After hearing
Grace talk about what had happened, he was so surprised that he could
not speak for a long time.
“Grace, how dare you make use of my cousin? Let me tell you, although
he seems to have a good temper, he is not someone to be trifled with.
You should listen to him and have your agent delete the post,”
“A contract for a movie is in progress now. Davy has also arranged a post
about my identity that has not been released yet. Can’t we wait for a bit,
for your sake?” Grace pouted as she pleaded, “Besides, aren’t Terry and
other female celebrities often the topic for gossip?”
“I don’t dare to make any promises. That was in the past. My cousin is

now pursuing Miss Hall. Aren’t you chasing his future girlfriend away
from his life?’ Keith said.
‘Does he have any trouble finding a girlfriend? Keith, do you think I
don’t deserve Terry?” Grace chuckled.
What did you say?What do you mean?” Keith suddenly raised his voice,
as if he couldn’t believe his own assumption.
You guessed it right.” Grace said, “I like Terry. Compared to Miss Hall,
I think I’m more suitable for him. Anyway, Miss Hall must have seen the



post on Twitter now, so I hope you can help me stal for a few more

days.”
“Grace, this is too crazyKeith shook his head subconsciously, “I can’t
help you with that. If Terry found out, he would beat me to death
Since Keith waarit going to help her, Grace had to call Davy to have the
post deleted.
Then the netizens started to talk about why ihe post was suddenly deleted
when they found out about it.
Grace smlied when she sew the discussion became a new trending topic
even after the original post was deleted.
When Hannah saw the trending topic on Twitter, she immediately sent a
screenshot to Jessica.
Hannah originally wanted to scold Terry again, but Jessica didn’t respond
much.
Terry was only pursuing Jessica, and the two of them had never been

together.
It was Terry’s freedom to pursue anyone else, and Jessica had no right to
condemn him.
The next day, Jessica went to a dinner party after she finished her work.
Jessica had just arrived at the entrance of the restaurant when she saw
Terry walk out alone.
“Good evening, Miss Hall.” Terry greeted Jessica first.
Jessica smiled and nodded. “Good evening, Mr. Davison.”
Jessica planned to continue walking inside after she finished speaking
when she heard Terry call out to her from behind.
“Jessica.”
Jessica stopped and turned back to look at Terry, “What’s the matter, Mr.
Davison?”
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